
Keep our Eye
On The Road

Easy enough to say but according to the public infor
motion department of the British Motor Corporation
(Canada) Limited, it's practically impossible and not a
very good idea anyway.

They soy the Visual Research Laboratory of Drake
University, Iowa, in a study undertaken by Professor H. F
Brandt points out that 'The concept of the human eye,
looking at an object, seeing the entire area is a MYTH!''
The scientist says only a very small area stands out at any
one time. Not only that but ''the more vivid the centre of
attention the greater the obscurity of the margins.''

Simply the harder you look at one point, the less
you see.
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led.' They stare directly at the
Professor Brandt says the road. They keep their eyes on

"degree of attention may actu- the road to such a degree they
ally be measured by the are in danger. The scientist
amount of distraction"" said "the funnel-eyed driver
How much then is an eye- often is not aware of cars ap

full? And how long can a per- proaching intersections from
son pay attention to a single the sides--or usually fails to
spot-like a fixed area or road: check the rear mirror for pass-
Accurate laboratory meas- ing cars.
rements now have been Many things can affect a
evaluated and it is found a driver's vision. One eye may be
person's attention shifts from stronger than the other. Then
one part of a field of view to there is color-blindness, poor

i another many times a second. long-range vision and sluggish
; I If he has a good, healthy set reaction time to an observed

of eyes that is. danger. The dangers of fatigue.

J
BMC researchers h:ive .found alcohol and drugs nre well

that the constantly "tracking" known. So are tension, irrita
or moving eye is a great asset bi!ity, distractions and day

l to driving. In addition they dreams.
agree that "tunne" or "fun- Naturally, illumination has a
nel" locked-focus vision is a tremendous bearing on sight.
hazard. A clean windshield is a vital
In other words, the driver asset. Perhaps too little at

whose eyes constantly flick tention is paid to the amount
from directly ahead, to middle- /of chrome inside the car.
view, to distant, to the sides Sometime take a photograph
and also keeps continual peri-/ from the back seat of your
odie check on the rear view car through the windshield.

I mirror-is the:. sarer driver. \ \Yhen you get the print back
To years ago a Netherlands notice the amount of bounce-

\
scicnlist presented a paper on: back. ye-distracting - even

mm the "accident prone driver" to blinding glare. Offending
I the Nice International Con- \\chrome parts causing these
gress on road safety. hazards can be brought into
' He noted that "some drivers line by coating them with flat
n.ppcar to be wearing an im-\\.>\:i.ck. C\U\ck-dry\n1~ p::i.\nt. c-:
aginary pair of blinkers. 'Their covering them with black
vision is completely funnel-,Ir'et'on tape.

FLOYD D JARVIS, a driver at Station Co.nox, signs for his check as he is paid by
civilian pay clerk, Miss Margaret A Brown. Both are from Royston and recently
celebrated I0 years employment with the RCAF.
Mr. Jarvis began working for the RCAF on the 8th of March, 1953 when he came
to Vancouver Island from Drumheller, Alta. Miss Drown worked in her father's store
in Cumberland prior to taking the job of civilian pay clerk at Station Comox, IO
March, 1953.

intensive Forestry for island

Forestry crews from Shawnigan Lake on southern Van
cover Island to the Queen Charlottes in the north will be on
the move within the next two weeks as MacMillan, Bloedel
and Powell River Limited launches its ten-year program of
intensive forestry."

The $5,000,000 program will eeks along the entire coast.
see the planting of 40,000,000 Planting and all six other
young trees, and this and other phases of the program will be
phases of the program will in. carried out this first year of

o the program in the Powell Riv-
crease the productivity of for- er Division forests on the
est lands managed by the com- Mainland and Franklin River
pany by 15 per cent. Division forests on Vancouver
The company's forestry statr Island. Some of the newly

has been re-organized, a num- engaged M.B. & PR. foresters
ber of additional foresters have already been located at
have been hired, and detailed Franklin River and Powell
plans for each forest area, or River.
division, have now been com- The seven phases of "inten
pleted. The full program will sive forestry" are: Planting
require some 60 new full-time shortly after logging rather
employees, including profes- than waiting for natural re
sional foresters, plus about 60 ,seeding), fill-in planting, juv
part-time tree planters. In enile thinning, stand rehabil
future years, the increased qtation, alder control, planting
wood output will make several .of deciduous trees for pulp in
hundred more jobs available selected sites, and commercial
in various divisions of the thinning.
company.
"Intensive Forestry" involves Some 8,600 acres will be

application of the latest for planted in 1963, and this acre
estry techniques to grow th age will be increased in sub
maximum volume of wood on /Sequent years.
each acre of forest land and Commercial thinning will be
in effect extend our forest re- carried out at Sproat Lake
serve to create more jobs and Division near Port Alberni, and
industry in B.C., stated John hybrid European black poplar
Hemmingsen, vice - president and American black poplar
and general manager of the will be planted in the Taylor
company's logging group, River area, along the Alberni
which includes the forestry Tofino road.· Stand rehabili
section. The program was an- tation will begin in ' areas
nounced in December by Mr along the east coast of Van
Hemmingsen and Angus Mac- couver island, including North
Bean, the company's chief west Bay Division forests, near
forester, who is directing the Parksville.
program. "Intensive forestry" planting
Planting of young trees will will include fir, spruce and

be under way within a few hemlock, with emphasis on fir,

Labelling Poisons
Makes Parents
More Cautious
Poison labels are not re

quired on half of the house
hold chemicals and medicines
which last year poisoned 7,000
Canadians, according to a re
cent report.
"Every adult knows that

common household chemicals
are poisonous, and certainly a
label would be useless to two
year-olds-the largest group of
victims-but parents would be
less apt to leave products bear
ing a 'poison' label lying
about," writer Sherwood Sug
den said in the current issue
of Liberty magazine.
About 76 per cent of poison

victims are under 16 years of
age, he reports. Usually the
victim is treated in time. Some
suffer permanent after-effects
and one in 500 dies.
Prescription drugs and pat

ent medicines were involved
in 58 per cent of poisoning
cases last year; 42 per cent
were caused by household
chemicals. The biggest danger
spots are the kitchen and
bathroom; bedside tables are
especially dangerous, Sugden
reports.
Most poisonings cccur in

"careful'' homes where medi
eines and chemicals are
usually kept out of reach. but
have been used momentarily
and left out, he said.

··Parents should think of all
pills as potentially dangerous
medications and keep them
locked up." said Dr. Robert
Imrie, Director of Poison Con
tro! Centre at Toronto's Hos
pital for Sick Children.
The Poison Control Centre
(Continued on Page 3)

Basketball Tournament
Como: W/ins Tri-Service
RCAF Comox staged a stir

ring upset Saturday 9th March
as a badly outnumbered team
cf six Comox players defeated
the highly favoured Navy 52-47
in a game that was in doubt
'tu! the final whistle.
The Air Force was only able

to field six men due to injuries
and service committments but
had a rather easy time making
the finals;: polishing off Chi!-

Wanted .
Clothing
for Korea
Have you heard of the Dr.

Peter Spohn Clinic in Korea?
This clinic is a memorial to

a fine specialist of Vancouver
and his daughter, who died in
separate accidents several
years ago.
The local Save the Children

Committee would appreciate
your support in sending any
used clothing with at least six
months' wear for distribution
at the clinic. They need chil
dren's and adults' summer and
winter wear. A local dry clean
ing plant has offered to clean
at no cost to the committee
so don't hold back items that
need cleaning.
Please deliver this to PMQ

71 or 83 or call Mrs. K. Jack
son 339-3150 or MTS. E. Hyde,
339-3719 for pick up.
The drive is of one week's

durationApril I to 6 inclus
ive.
Also needed are toilet arti

cles such as soap, toothbrushes
and toothpaste wash cloths,
pieces of pencil, leftover pages
cut from scribblers, scraps of
wool and other common-place
health or school supplies.

Iiwaek Arm: 59-29 and PPCLI
of Victoria 74-35 in a game
highlighted by 24 points made
by Doyle, but were definite
underdogs to the RCN who had
won the championship seven
times in the last 10 years.
The finals which were viewed

by Rear Admiral Landymore,
Flag Officer Pacific Coast,
started slowly and the Navy
pushed ahead till they were
leading by eight points late in
the 2nd quarter, but an eight
point splurge by Henderson got
the Flyers back in the game,
and the halt ended in a 27-27
tie. Comox jumped into an
early lead in the 2nd half and
were never behind. but with
six minutes left, Kelly, who
had played a great game for
Comox, left on five fouls, cut
ting Comox to five players. A
tremendous defensive effort
by Gillespie and Grittith and
great ball handling by the en
tire team enabled Comox to
win going away.
The scoring totals showed

the fine team effort by the
RCAF with LAC Dick Gillespie
leading with 11, FO Terry
Doyle 10, FO Doug Kelly 9,
FO Dave Henderson 8, Cpl.
Paul MacLean 8 and F O Dick
Griffith 6.
The Tri-Service trophy and

the Lorraine trophy presented
to the RCAF team culminated
a good season in which the
Comox Flyers won 12 and lost
4.

PMQ Bingos
The PMQ Council held their

first bingo in the school audi
torium on the 11th of March.
which was most successful.
Our next bingo will be held on
the the 19th of March. Watch
for further announcements.
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Who Needs Them?

Thursday, March 14, 1963
Two others who have left the

fold temporarily are LAW Moe
Zwicher, who is on annual
leave and FS Ted Adams who
Is still in hospital at HMCS
Naden.
We wish to welcome the fol-

LENTEN MISSION lowing new arrivals to the
Lenten Mission will be staff:

Schedule preached in the RC. Chapel sgt. Mandin from Torbay,
Sunday-1100 hrs. DIVINE iy the Rev. FD Galbraith, Ntld., who will be replacing

WORSHIP. priest of the Redemtoris' sgt. Keating in the Orderly
Nursery1100 hrs. (Chapel order. The Mission Is schedul- poom. LAW Baldwin a Med

Annex, up to and including 2 ed for the period 28 March trom 2 (F» Wing, France, and
years.). 14 April. ·What a clinic Is (OF B M A Brundage who is here
Holy Communion1200 hrs. the body, a mission is for the n temporary duty from HMCS

the second Sunday of the soul." Everybody has heard aden.
month. the advice: SEE YOUR DOC-

II cl de Last but not least, we arcHoly Communion Anglican TOR. Your loctor may or 'T
0800 hrs, the first Sunday ofa visit to a medical clinic, lad to see Mrs. Tobacco back
the month. /There, one is thoroughly and to work following her recent
Holy BaptismSundays by/scientifically X-rayed, exam-[illness.

appointment. (ined, and re-examined by a From the Dental Clinic we
Ladies Guild 2000 hrs. the,staff of medical experts hear that Major Pyne is going

third Tuesday of the month. either the patient is assured on leave on the 11 March be-
Choir Practice 2000 hrs. that all is well or the doctor fore departing for Egypt, ap-

every Thursday. may advise treatment or an proximately the 22 April.
Junior Choir Practice1800 operation. Capt. Dionne and Cpl. Leong

hrs. every Thursday. A Miss!on for our people is have just returned from Sta-
Sunday School 0930 hrs. a spiritual clinic, where the tion Holberg, where they were

in the Wallace Gardens School soul is examined thoroughly in on TD for five weeks.
for those 6 years and older. the revealing light of the eter--
1100 hrs. in th e Wallace Gar- hal truths, "What does it pro
dens School for 3, 4 and 5 year'i a man, if he gain the whole
old. Young Peoples 1900 «orld and suffers the loss of
hrs. in the Chapel Annex every pis soul." Mark 8:36.
Sunday evening.

E.ASTER SERVICES
Palm Sunday, 7 Apr.- 1100

and 1900 hrs.
Maundy TI:ursday, 11 Apr.-

2000 hrs. Service, United
Church Confirmation and Holy
Communion.
Good Friday, 12 Apr.- 1100

hrs.--DIVINE WORSHIP.
Easter Sunday, 14 Apr.0700

and 1I0O hrs.-DIVINE WOR
SHIP and Holy Communion.

LENT
Lent is a time of penance,

and a season for spiritual re
newal. "Create in me a clean There has been a slow but
heart, O God; and renew a steady shifting of personnel at
riglt spirit within me." is the the Station Infirmary for the
prayer of the penitent human past few months. This trend
heart. continues with the transfer of

Above everything else, Lent po Ramsay to the National
should be a time of Love. Lent pefence Medical Centre in
and Love go together, more Ottawa, also on the list is Sgt.
love of Gd. less love of the Keating to Halifax.
things God has made.__You' LAW Sandy Irvine is oft to
may even now be asking 'What explore Europe via 2 F) Wing,
can I do during the next 40 Gostenquin, France.
days to show God how much I After a couple of delays due
love Him?" to illness, Cpl. Paul Belanger

is on his way to Greenwood.
We are glad he is feeling bet
ter, and we wish all of these
people a pleasant journey.
FO Pond has started a

rumor that she is going to
North Bay, but we are afraid
it is just wishful thinking.
FL Garrity has been attend

ing a Medical Officers' Quali
fying Course at Camp Borden
for the past month. During
his absence Surg.Lt. Bolduc,
from Station Vancouver, has
been assisting Surg.Lt. Rycke
bosch in the administration of
pills and sympathy to the
station personnel.
LAC Jim Milne is also at

Camp Borden on an 8-week
hygiene assistant course.

FOY.JP. Lovelock
S. Rec. O Statf

-FOR A. Burke

Playboys -
Once upon a time there was a young man called Hugh

Hefner, who never really grew up. Instead he created for
himself a fantasy world filled with all kinds of expensive,
grown-up playthings. There were powerful brightly colored
port cars, complicated stereo sets, ski and skin-diving equip
ment, jazz records and every piece of bar equipment ever m
vented. This world includes almost no books, no comfortable
old chairs, no Beethoven symphonies or Mozart quartets not
in" right now and no hint that men imetimes engaged in
such square activities as gardening, woodworking. bowling and
erring.

The inhabitants of this world all looked alike. They were
never more than thirty-five, never bald, never fat. They always
dre sed in Madison Avenue suits and Italian shoes. They didn't
own any old clothes to putter around the basement in, or old
hats to wear fishing. Their sweaters were knitted by anony
mous mothers in Italy, France or Switzerland, never by Aunt
Clara or their mothers-in-law. And 'hey never wore rubbers.

These men were calmly confident and highly successful a
vague jobs in advertising. public relations or promotion. They
were never frmers or milkmen or office workers.) They looked
nothing like the men we all know who vary gloriously in height
shape, coloring and temperament.

There were no women in this world at al.. There were only
dolls called "Playmates." The dolls were life-size with over
size bosoms, undersized brains and no clothes or will of their
own at all. They were like no women we've ever met either.

Hugh Hefner might have kept his dream world to himself
but he didn't. He put it between th covers of a magazine.
which he called Playboy. and sold it to other would-be boys like
h:... elf who waned to live in a kind of twentieth-century
Peter Pan world where they would never have to grow up.

Although the dolls in Hugh Hefner's world rarely talked,
never made dinners, sewed on buttons, put on their clothes
and went to church or PTA meetings, or took children to the
de.tist, they were important. They were there to help the
playboys preend that they were really grown up in much
the same way small boys load hemselves down with toy six
shooters.

The depressing part about Hugh Hefner's fantasy world is
the fact that he found so many playboys to share it with him
and to by his magazine. Even more depressing were the
number of dolls who were willing to play the 1imited and
col:ical role signed to them in this world.

The moral of this tale is a simple one nd you've probably
guessed it already: if you ever meet a genuine playboy who
really believes in Hugh Hefner's word, pa him gently on the
head and tell him to go back to his paper dolls. Because you're
not looking for a playboy with whom to share even so much
as a good movie, let alone your future. You're a woman. and
so, of course, you've no time for small boys. You're looking
for a grown- p man.

Reprinted from Chatelaine, March 1963.

GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

Retail Meat Sales
Home, Freezer or Locker Meats
By Side, Half Side or Quarter

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

Central Cold Storage
Fifth Street COURTENAY Phone 334-4921

A Mission not only encour
ages the good, but also applies
a remedy to others with serious
defects of soul, i.e. sin. The
Mission over, the soul leaves
the spiritual clinic invigorated
and strengthened with God's
grace and with good intent to
be a good practical, down to
earh Christian.

YOUR SECTION
NEWS IS PRINTED
BY HAVING IT IN

BY DEADLINE.

BUY YOUR GIFTS AT

THE STUDIO ART
A D GIFT SHOP

Stn. Infirmary
News

YOUR COURTENAY
CENTRE FOR

CATHOLIC CHAPEL
FATHER H THOMAS F/L

* Giftwarc
Totem Poles

: Indian Sweaters
SUNDAY MASSES- 9 a.m.,

11 a.m. and 5 p.m.
Weekday Masses: Monday to

Friday- 4:35 p.m.
LENTEN DEVOTIONS

STATIONS OF THE CROSS
7:30 pm.
LOW MASS- 8 pm. each

Wednesday during Lent.
Saturday Mass 9:30 a.m.
Confessions--- Before Masses

and Saturday 7 to 8 pm.
Baptism: Sundays by ap

pointment.
Catechism ClassesTuesday,

4 p.m. in the Wallace Gardens
School. Grades I to 7. Kinder
garten: Monday 3:30 to 4:15
pm. at PMQ II4E, the home
of Mrs, 'Thornton. Comox and
Tyee Park Catechism Classes:
Saturday, 10 a.m. in the Como
Church Rectory.

·'· Carvings
Local Arts and Crafts

. Local Jewellery
Art Supplies

Classes in drawing, paint
ing and ceramics are be
ing held right through

until spring
Why not come in and

brows awhile?

The Studio Shop
Ph. 334-4821 Fifth Street

£.Pt.
LIMITED

Clothiers G Haberdashers

Speciallsts in Military Uni
form. and Requirements for

a Quarter Century

TAILORS G
SUPPLIERS
TO
OFFICERS
G MEN
OF
HER MAJESTY'S
NAVY, ARMY G
AIR FORCE
714 View St. - Victoria

831 W. Pender - Vancouver
Prompt Service on

Mai! Orders
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Europe As We Saw It
By BOI BARLOW

IS GOOD..and GOOD forOU!
Children need milk to
grow on. With every
glass they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength!

Comox
o-operative
Creamery

"In The Heart Of The Comox Valley''

A Visit to Munich's Fabulous Hofbrauhaus
Of the numerous famous landmarks of Europe, the pie

turesque city of Munich with its world-renowned Hofbrauhaus
rates very high indeed.

Located in Platzl Square, near the heart of this Bavarian
capital, this unique restaurant is usually overflowing with local
folk as well as tourists from far-off lands. It is a favourite
with all who come to enjoy its easy going atmosphere.
There Is really nothing ela-'orate about this spr: ln the Duke start a brewery of

int and dr,,"P'aw.mng eat his own, wanting a beverage
E a rinking establish- better than the one existing

ment, its patrons are too busy t tht tn1
enjoying themselves to be con. "' hat ime and beer being
ecrned about the decorations. regular mealtime drink.
The atmosyhere is "gemuet. Two years later, after tear-
lichkeit" friendly despit "g down several buildings on
language barriers, especial), ls property, the duke had the
after a stein or two of tu, brewery house constructed
famous Hofbrau brew. near Odeonplat, now one of 1TAKE

e'.. Munich's busiest intersections. 'This month we have three
Rich and poor mingle freely, This beginning was the newcomers joining our staff

a university professor and a cradle of what has turned out directly off MSEOP course at
labourer, or a movie star may to be one of Munich's most Camp Borden. ACI "Duey"
be seen sitting at a nearby important enterprises. Hof- Ducharme, London, Ont.; ACI
table. We saw a group of Ba- Erau beer of course is know "Killer" Kowalsky, Moose Jaw,
varian farm folk dressed in throughout the world. The Sask.; ACI "Bongo" Remouche,
traditional costume enjoying name and its trade-mark, Brighton, Ont. Welcome to the
themselves to the utmost. Most +which is topped by a crown, best in the west, gentlemen.
customers partake of "Brot- ls registered in all the prin. EXHAUST
zeit" the equivalent of a snack. c:pal countries of the world. There are quite a few dis
This is usually pork sausage, In the early days, as now, appointed young ladies in the
bread and some crisp, fresh people flocked to the small Comox Valley with the depart
horseradish. medieval breweryand the de- use of one of our most eligible
Ragardless of this the mands became too much t bachelors to greener pastures,

waitresses (who are noted for handle. As a result, a larger in the persons of Sup Islander
the number of steins they can brewery was built in 1602, at LAC Art Arsenault to FW
carry at once) don't mind if PLATZL. a lovely spot not far and our good-natured "Brit"
you care to bring your own tom MARIEN PLATZ as /LAC Geo. Goodman to 4FW.
lunch. (provided you order a as known thenit is now th TRAINING TRIPS
stien of beer). heart of M U N IC H . I.AC "Andy" Anderson is off
The Hofbrauhaus has several For over 200 years the Cour o Clinton to attend SIT to

rooms, most popular is the BI H lied ,,, become a teacher of higher
S rew (ouse supplier Munich educational standards in the

large downstairs taproom, A nd other out-of-town visitors SE. Andy has been doing a
Bavarian band or orchestra who were attracted to the terrific job teaching a very
clress cl in beautifully impress- f,im_e of the pJncc and its beer. \tough subject to the majority
ive costumes come on the History relates ha the Hof- of us Basic Electricity. We
scene in ·late afternoon nnd brauhaus ls closely linked to hope you come back with an~ All Work
play ll1' ly melodies on mto Glla: PICHLER, a Bavarian A-plus. L
ihe night. customers ot the rewn.aster who was hired tor SPRIG-AT THE GOLF TEE COM?X J'WE.LES:.S
many nationalities sing and Royal service, In th year I6I4 Last Sturday, 2 March be- 1830 Comox venue
sw uy ogether. PIHLED urned ou' a brew { l le v e i' o r n o t » 21 hardy MS E ' N x t door to 'oraox D ru g s )

smaller rooms upstairs have which at urpasse _ quality ,yes braved the 'au:ifu! Ring: '!. R Embite, 330-213
n more .:cdn.l 1 :1,fr nbout thL•1n. 01J1cr bntntb of Lhnt time. .,ncouvl'r 1.-..l:ind .sun.<=lan~li
ThC.'-P loo, ur~ dee.orated il1. 1 This 11 w Urcw w·r_s Ju1ow :isl :1ud_ pJu_rC'cl 311 1~-ho!c _lJ~:f ---- -
typical Bavarian style a n d are "b o lk " and its recipe kept a tournament on _green gra •
,:worilcs with families. 1 srt·rct for g ncrations. 1n 1818, Wheic t cJ~e ~n. C~nf1~

3 c~ui~' y
is oiin or ii« Si@i«-s«@ is ii»nias s. rii- % # i, a O

il:!f_br,rnhnus da es _bacl: _to I let! to 1~rodu_ce . th!.: potent. to Cpl. "Red'" c~rnn and high
medieval times. In 1589, WiI- dark beer. ccording .o Ba- ,et of C6 to LA "!Irk"
helm V., then Duke of Bavaria, varians who should know, the Andrews included a presenta
decided to erect a special 'recipe has remain d un tion of trophies by or NSEO,
brewery house for his court. 'changed to this day and it l/po Eric 'ook, with a few ap-
The noblemen and knights, ,s!ill a favorite, especially dur- propriate remarks. Prizes .o

as a special favour, asked that ing Lenten Season, which as nearest the pmn were won by
LAC "MI!" Barbour and L.
"Anne" Oakley.
NO MOKIG
In all probability, you mist

ha been wondering what in
"Sam Hill" this "No Sm10kin"
campaign has to do with
Safety Engineermn. You must
be saying "Tlose fellows up
there mus hve lost wht f
marbles they have." Well,
e'I! tell you he truth Smok- l
ing is very much a problem oi
safe driving. For instance. ]
he job of driving demands
constant attention. Getting a
cigarette out of the package,
lighting it, flicking ashes, put
tin it outall of these thins
are disractions for the driver.
Too much smoke in the air n
cause eye o water and blur
vision. 'Trying to see through

thick haz of smoke is tough.

EC
Seat Belts Installed

Boy's Bicycle 2I' frame

o

7.00
Conaplete Lutricction 1.00
Wheels Balanced. per wheel 75c

Plus Weights
35.00

many of us know, starts early
in March at the close of the
Fasching celebrations.
The present HOFBRAUHAUS

building was erected in 1897
and to this date has retained
its appearance and atmos
phere.
I am sure that mention of

Munich's Hofbrauhaus, its Ba
varian costumed band, its ad
joining beer garden, and its
friendly atmosphere brings
back pleasant memories to
thousands of service personnel
and other tourists who visited.
there in the past.

M.S.E.
Headlights

by DIPSWITCH

FIRESTONE TIRES Summer and Town and
Country treads. RECAPS available in both treads.
Your old tires accepted on any tire purchase pro
viding the are re-cappable.

SHELL SERVICE- AT ITS BEST
WHEEL BALANCING AND ROTATIO 1

PARTS ORDERS FILLED DAILY
BAY RENTALS

Attendant available for lubrication, oil change, wheel
halaein; ant tire repairs -- Evenings, Saturdays and
holiday s.

HOURS:
MONDAY to FRIDAY - 1200 - 2200 hours

SATURDAY and HOLIDAYS 0900 - 2200 hours
CLOSED ALL, DAY SUNDAY

District and

Siaion Comox

too. Also, it's a fact that
nicotine in a person's system
results in a slight loss of visual
acuity. Tobacco smoke con
tains the same gases as the
exhaust of your vehicle. Con
tinuous smoking in a tightly
closed and non-ventilated
vehicle is very much Hike a hole
in the exhaust system. Signi
ficant levels of carbon mon- ]
oxide and carbon dioxide can
collect in the air from obacco
smoke. They can make you
drowsy and inattentive. They ]
fuzz up vislon. Na ura.Uy, this I
affects your ability to drive
safely.

# ·=il 12,7 > "e-- «a
t

0

)

lo
"I understand you're not happy

here, Hollis."

24-HOUR SERVICE
on Small Loans

COMOX INVESTMENTS
Phone 339 - 2792 or 339 - 3641

Courtenay Chrysler
Sales Ltd .

NEW AND
REPRESENTATIVE:

USED CARS
NORM OSLUND

SALES 334-4224- HOME 339-3025

.
I

'tIII!Controlled j
cars }

Serving Com9x {
!
t/;
''I
'I''''

Padio

Comox Jewellers
ou an Expert aid
Euipped Watc
epair Service

Electronically Tested and Guaranteed

Ofer
ully

l

V

0,'£ i C

for

$ s

'C COAST CL

FAST 2 HOUR SERVICE

ERS

I

COMOX TAXI
Phone 339-212

l Home Economy Cleanin erv1ce !
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Duplicate
Bridge
y IM.N. ADDICT

(Now turn to page 7)

Guide News

O. Mayne, Lieut. Mrs. J. M
Kitchen with Mrs. J.H. Reid'
as Fairy Godmother. 3rd Co.
RCAF Guides: Captain Mrs. H.
R. Metzler, Lieut. Mrs. H.
Rawluk and Mrs. J. O Ray as
Fairy Godmother.

2nd RCAF Comox Brownies:
Brown Owl Mrs. B. I. Pozdzik,
Tawny Owls MTS. M. N Burger
and Mrs. A. Christie with Mrs.
G. H. Tackaberry as Fairy God
mother.
3rd RCAF Comox Brownies:

Brown Owl Mrs. R. A Stamm,
Tawny Owl Mrs. G. E. Clarke
with Mrs. E. J. Orieux as Firy
Godmother.
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Neither Vulnerable
North Dealer
As South you hold:

SK Q2
H85 4
DA KA
C---9654

What is our ld if partner
opens I H and Eat overcalls
with 3 C?
It appears that you posse

a relatively sound double but
can the opposition, with fav
orable distribution, make
game? You can hardly pass
possessing 12 points because
of the good possibility of a
game contract. This is the sort
of hand which makes Dupli
cate Bridge so interesting.
Even if you double and set
East two tricks your score will
only be 300 where for game
snarer ass so "Thinking Dayif you go down you are assur-

ing yourself of bottom board
Pageant at
Comox

4th RCAF Comox Brownies.
Brown Owl Mrs. F. H. Thorton.
Tawny Owl Mrs. J Fleury with
Mrs. J. R Kling as Fairy God
mother.
Guldes and Brownies will be

taking orders for Easter choco
lates, selling at $1.00 per box.
The proceeds going to the Dis
trict Guide Association for
camping and district expenses.
The chocolates are to be de
livered Saturday, March 30.

A general meeting of the A colorful pageant presented
parents and leaders was held by Guides and Brownies of the
mn the RCAF School auditorium Comox district marked the ob
on Thursday, February z6th. /servance of Thinking Day
There was a record attend around the world. The pro
ance with some 50 members gram opened with a march
and leaders attending. After past around a large replica of
a lengthy discussion it was de. the world. Wenda Plant, re
cided not to amalgamate with /presenting The Spirit of
the Scout organization. Elee_ Guiding. explained the mean
tuon results were as follows: Ing of Thinking Day and then
President, Mrs. J. A Richard- representatives from each
son; vice-president, Mrs. s pack and company moved for
Burley; secretary. Mrs. J. ward in national costume to
O'Connell: treasurer. Mrs. E. N. light candles from the spirit of
Hyde: publicity, Mrs. D. B guiding and as national songs
Stewart; badge secretary, Mrs. or verses were heard each de
A. G. Horton. posited her donation for aid
The following is a list of the around the world.

leaders and assistans: 2nd Co. Each pack or company then
RCAF Guides: Captain Mrs. B. presented their entertainment

PNQ Mayor's Message
deletions haveDuring the period that your and certain

present PMQ Council has held been made.
office, every effort has been We have proposed to the
made to support the aims of/Station administrative staff
the council's constitution; that the tax increase as pro-
namely: [posed in our referendum be re-
ta) To provide a facility tor/duced by 50 cents per month.

organizing and promoting pro-{It was also proposed that we
jects and service through co. introduce the new tax rates
operative efforts of all con- [as of 1 April, 1963, and for a
cerned to enhance the well /six month period only, will be
being of the community. as follows:officers and WO 1.50
tb» To organize and con- officers and Warrant Officers,

duct such activities a play- s150 per month.
grounds and recreational fac! senior NCO's, 1.25 per month.
lities for children and com other Ranks, $1.00 per month.
munity groups. In conclusion, your council

tc) To provide married ps pleased with your response.
quarters with a facility for e shall endeavour to ensure
planning and conducting acti- tat every PMQ resident re
vities of interest to the resl- eeives the right for the oppor
dents. tunity for growth, which is
td» To recruit volunteers as afforded every other Canadian

required for community acti- citizen.
vities and services.
Your council has recognized

that moral support of these
aims alone was insufficient,
and that material aid was
needed as well. Coincident
with these views, were your
suggestions that we increase
our recreational program for
children of all ages.
A review of our finances in

dicated that very little could
be done with the funds avail
able, even if we included the
taxes that would be collected
over the next year.
Therefore, we informed you

of our intentions in a recent
bulletin and solicited your sup
port through a referendum.
The results of the poll were:

148 voted in favor of an
increase in taxes.

88 voted against.
64 did not vote.

,LOOK f THIS!

A HOUSEFUL
FUR ITUREO

For

$ .0

FOR THE LIVING ROOM
2-piece chesterfield suite- nylon cover foam
cushions- arborite coffee table- 2 matching step
tables • trilight floor lamp- 2 matching table
lamps - 2 decorator cushions- ash tray - 19''
Fleetwood television set and

In addition 59 per cent of the
families voting, supported an
increase in taxes by rank.
Possibly the most important

aspect of the referendum
were your personal comments
and recommendations.

Such items as TV service, the
merits of a special constable,
the need for purchasing ball
uniforms, and the requirement
for a wading pool were discus
sed.
Your comments are presently

under review and our findings
and the action taken will be
reported in the next edition.
We have already re-evaluated
our recreational requirements

FOR THE BEDROOM
Modern 3-piece hand rubbed walnut bedroom
suite with bookcase bed - spring-filled mattress and
matching box spring- 2 pillows - 2 boudoir lamps -
beautiful bedsprecd and

FOR THE KITCHEN
Deluxe 5-piece kitchen suite- 20-piece breakfast
set.

ALL FOR ONLY S955.00
Only 95.00 Down- 45.00 Monthly

Finlayson Furniture
THE STORE YOU CAN TRUST

Phone 334-3631 Fi#+h Street

ity even though it will be to
the disadvantage of hls own
agency or of himself.

Rec Council News
PMQ Council Views

for the afternoon. The pro
gram closed with the forma
tion of the Friendship Circle
and the repeating of the
Guide and Brownie promises
ending with singing Jesus Bids
Us Shine. District Commis
sloner Mrs. W. Baird organized
the program with Penny Hor
ton as her assistant, Think
ing Day was also observed
with a church parade on Sun
day morning. Sabre Anderson
read the Scripture passage and
Penny Horton spoke briefly
about the purpose and ideals
of Thinking Day.

By GERRY NAUGLE

To Be Or Not To Bel
The recent proposal by the RCAF Station Comox Perma

nent Married Quarters Council to increase the monthly tax
assessment for Wallace Gardens residents has raised an issue
which concerns each and every one of the 300 families involved:
Are the parents willing to support an organized recreation pro
gram for the children?

Let Them Fend
For Themselves 407 Demon Doins

By BOB. BURKE
With the recent war over, the squadron has settled down to

its "normal" routine. The question resting in the back of
everybody's mind i who won the war?.. However chaps, re
member the old adage: "It matters not if you win or loose, it's
how you play the game." Which brings up another question:
"How did we play the game?" It's all in the past now, and
best we let sleeping dogs lie.

Complete

INSURANCE
Service

AUTO
FIRE
BOAT
PERSONAL EFFECTS

and a!l other classes,

including

LIFE INSURANCE

FARRINGTON
INSURANCE AGENCIES

439 Cumberland Hoad
Opposite the Court House

Phone 334-4012

Co-Operation
By Your PMQ Council

There are really five levels
of co-operation from the low
est to the highest form. The
lowest form is the type of lead
ers who walk around the block
to avoid meeting some other
leader who might ask him to
co-operate on some project.
Then there is the large num
ber of folk who are willing to
attend a monthly meeting and
to be courteous to each other
and to talk co-operation for at
least an hour. Going up the
scale, there is the leader who
will co-operate on a project if
it is to his personal advantage
or to his agency's advantage.
Higher and better is the man
who will co-operate on all
worthwhile projects even
though he or his organization
does not benefit. The highest
level is the leader who will co
operate on a project for the
best interests of the commun-

t

STAMP CLUB NEWS
·.. by Steve Prokop

The meeting held on March
6th was very successful with
a large turnout. A warm wel
come is extended to our new
est member Noel Craig. It Is
gratifying to see so many new
members recently and many of
their albums are beginning to
look very good in a short time.
The Western Stamp Collect

or newspaper which is pub
lished twice a week is available
to anyone attending the Stamp
Club meetings.
I will give a series of lec

tures, commencing on March
13 on stamp collecting. The
first lecture will be on "Stamp
Watermarks" and I will de
monstrate how to successfully
water-mark stamps.
Stamp collectors and inter

ested persons are welcome to
the Stamp Club meetings held
every Wednesday in Room 25
o! PMQ school at 1830 hours
(630 p.m.).
SMALL BORE RIFLE CLUB
Standing as 0f 8 March '63:
GIRLS:
1 Wenda Plant - 93
2 Heather McDonald 88
BOYS:
1 Stephen Plant 99
2 Robie Ireland 98
3 Fred Laruk 97
4 Ken Macdonald 96

Brian Smyth 96
Harry Balley 96
Jim Bowman 96

5 Garry Glencross ....--..... 94
6 Jack Nicholson ..-...... 92
7 Mike Clarke...... 91
John Edwards 91

8 Roy Berg 88
9 Robert Niddery ·..........-.. 86

10 Don Wiseman 83
I1 Teddy Frank ..-.... 81
12 Bruce Macdonald .... 80

Dress Slacks
at

Clearance Prices

t '
!
i .......

+

7
.7

MENS SLACKSCool
BILL RICKSON'S ANNUAL

CLEARANCE SALE OF DRESS SLACKS

Special Lot
Waist 29 and 30 only
coo on«ss socs e$5.00

BILL RICKSON
MENSWEAR LTD.

"Your Friendly Menswear Store"
Phone 331-3822 P.O. Box 1300

by CAL SMITII
When we were kids, no one

thought of buying baseball
uniforms for us. In fact, they
didn't even supply a ball.
Even at school, the only

equipment available belonged
to one of the rich kids who
laid down all the rules of the
game.
·} nd, if ye anted a adin

Realizing that an organized eommodate all those eligible pool, we simply waited for
year-round recreational pro- to compete. rain. Certainly no one ever
ram is a must for the more thought of building one for
than 1000 children now living Expand these factors to in- us.
in Wallace Gardens, the PMQ clude all the seasonal sports Playfields were non-existant,
Council has come up with a and recreational pastimes of but hay fields were plentiful.
comprehensive program de- complete year. Compare it As were bush lots, road-side
signed to fill the tremendous «~th the mere pittance in ditches, culverts, and neigh-
gap which now exists. bors' "ardens.revenue available with which
But. as with most commun- to finance their organization We burned the hayfields,

ity endeavours of this kind, and maintenance. You have broke legs in the bush lot trees,
continuing whole-hearted sup- the overall picture of tremen. almost drowned in the road
port is a prime requisit. Not dous problem faced in esta. side ditches, got wedged tight
only must time and effort be fishing a meaningful youth In culverts, and raided the
expended unselfishly to pro- recreation program in this 3 gardens. This latter sport was
mote and maintain youth act- home community. frowned on by the police, but
ivities, money must be avail- they didn't press charges
able to produce an end result. While this type of communityh4gainst our parents, for after Labelling Poisons
In this case however, the rans. problem is not unique, the 4ii, boys will be boys! (Continued from Page 1)
ing of funds to support th methods by which it can be e made our own fun insolved are, in this case, limited. d And t fu over 6,000 drugs and chemicals,program is the stumbling nose lays. n grea un their contents and an anitdote
block. In most instances, for ex- was too!

1 th b to r for each. These facts are
Other th"n n smnJJ portion amp e, · e near Y wn ° We carved whistles out ofa a+ C ·te q4. readily available to 196 Poison

Of the present P.MQ t"xes, our enay, cornmum,y sup- poplar branches - and gashes
a> ·t f th ti Control Centres throughout

which at present amount to 5g Dort (or yout recreaton can jn ourselves-made guns out canada. The centres have been
Cents Per family Per month' be obtained by soliciting do- of wood and rubber bands, and

ti f th bll d a key factor in controlling the
revenue which can be counted na ons ram e pu · c an with slin"shots, k!llcd every

I h · r d I In ° death a.nd suffering of poison
on to support recreational act- through various Iunc rats! Bird and squirrel in the neigh-ventures such as raffles, con- ph d. victims.
ivities is practically non-exist tests and the like. In the cas "0rnooa. "People should realize that
ant. Also, the annual Depart- No siree! We weren't pan any drug or chemical powerful
ment Of National Defence in point however, none of these pered l

b I. d t d enough to do good is almost
grant Whicll "•as "l·ven 'o P.MQ cnn e app IC owar a sue- If we wanted to go to a Sat- t t II

B sfnl luti »f the b. automaticaily powerful enoughschools for the purchase of cessful solution of 1e prov urday afternoon show. we o do grave harm if used in
sports equipment has been lem. either begged, borrowed, OF cess," Sugden warns. "Some
discontinued permanently. Despite the fact that it is stole enough bottles to pay st our most common and bene-

On the other hand, during almost completely intergrated our way or we stayed home. (cial drugs give Poison Con-
the past few years the number into the local economy, the And now, looking back at IE trol Centres their worst prob-
of children in the over age 1 Wallace Garden Permanent all with nostalgia, we tend to qms."
group living in PMQ's has Married Quarters comprise, in say, 'If it was good enough1
grown by leaps and bounds and effect, a tiny isolated com- for me, it's good enough for my
the problem of cost in organ- munity. It is made up entirely kids" or "I didn't have anyone
zing any type of youth recre- of service personnel and their pamper me with uniforms and
ation has grown right along dependents and therefore the wading pools and I made out
with them. general public cannot be ex- alright."
For example: Where five pected to contribute to a cause And, of course, it's perfectly

years ago two or three base- in which they have no person- true... if you want your chil
ball teams were enough to suf- al interest. dren being bossed around by
fice the over age ten youth It follows then that if a some brat who just happens to
populus during the summer youth recreation program is have a baseball and bat •••
months, the numbers have to be successfully implemented and if you don't mind seeing
now grown to a point where and operated in the RCAF Sta- your children wading in glass
three complete leagues (senior tion Comox Permanent Mar- tilled mud-puddles climbing
boys, pony league and colt ried Quarters it will have to be trees, raiding gardens, and
league) are necessary to ac- supported wholly from within. killing every animal in the

neighborhood.
However. like our father, and

our father's father before
him, we as responsible parents
desire something better for our
children than the conditions
under which we were raised.
It's not merely a matter of

pampering, but an honest con
eern for their social, moral and
physical well being.
If you're concerned about

your children; support your
PMQ Youth Recreation com
mittee and ensure your chil
dren have the recreational fa
cilities they deserve!

For Distinctive Styling
See Our Selection of

Dinette and
Kitchen Suites

a»

In wood or metal, Mar resistant tops on all tables

Sire of tables ranging from 30' 54" to 36" 83'
with 4 or 6 chairs

YOUR CHOICE OF CHROME, COPPER
OR BRONZETONE

A wide range of prices to suit your budget

D. L. MORRIS
For Service and Satisfaction

Phone 334-2542
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS

Say It With Flowers
From

The Garden Patch
k The time has arrived for

outside planting.
All varieties of

Shrubs and Roses
at

GARDEN
PATCH

FLORIST
431 - 5th Street
Phone 334-3213

Transfers and postings hp'b 1in 4 Ross Curry is leaving foreen coming so rapidly lately Halifax. as if there wasn't
It Is very difficult to keep
track of them. For those ni enough confusion there now!
so well informed and to th Oh well, lots of luck anyway.
best of our knowledge, this j[Mel Hogarth is leaving as well,
the latest standing: Elev, {or Torbay., Newfoundland. Oh,
R.O's will be leaving shortly Boy! AI Hutchison is leaving
for a summer vacation { {or Summerside, PEI. Last,
Grand Bend, while taking but not least, is Ver Speiran,
short course in telecommuny ho will be going to Green
cations in Centralia, then pro. Wood via Conversion Unit.
ceding to various jam G.cI' Rumour has it that Opera
spots; Len Haenni leaves to. tions is shutting down as AI
day for Ottawa, and following Forgie doesn't figure he can
shortly will be Denny Leslie { carry it all alone. Speaking of
North Bay, both as CE rumours, with all these trans
officers. fers, perhaps the downtown

rumour about the station shut
ting down for the summer is
true. If this keeps up it may
not be by choice alone.
Quotable quote from Friday

night's mug party was AI
Hutchison's "overseas trans
fer" to Summerside.
With the expected visit of

the C.AS. things will be pop
ping around the squadron.
Next Wednesday a "quiet"
evening will be spent in the
mess at a very "formal" mess
dinner. Some sort of enter
tainment is expected, and it
will be of the high calibre that
it always has been in the past.
What is all the fuss that is

going on over at the sergeant's
mess? Those darn engineers
are always in some sort of
trouble.
Well, that's all for this week.
Footnote:Overheard in the

L-14 room this week: "Dia
mond Jim" Lev!a blowing his
week's allowance on a hockey
game played tonight.

FIRST COAL IN CANADA
Coal was first mined in Cape

Breton Island in 1672 and in
Alberta in 1872.

You'll Feel Light'n Lovely
7EB

Hash Puppies
breathin' brushed pigskin by Greb

·885only
You'll feel young, adventurous, when you slip into Hush
Puppies. They come in daring styles, and subtle colours
They'roe right for every casual occasion. And Hush
Puppies are comfortable as only pigskin can be-you'll
wear them everywhere. Scotchgard treated to repel water
and dirt, Hugh Puppies brush clean in a jilly. Easy on
your budget, too. Get that relaxed feeling that comes
with beingright. Get Hush Puppies,

available now at --

SEARLE'S SHOES LTD.
250 Fih Street Phone 334- 2924

1



L I
do It Slack? Wba baf!les ~ome I TEST FLIGHTS:

ampoon or us ls how this was accom- Those embarking on test
, I p'isled with the timing often tights are advised to find out

sought by ·xpert operational'jr their skipper smokes cigars.
BOB NUCICH planners. 1 ill b • + sThe March 2nd eke1d "" If so a clgar will be J1st a>

, _""ch 2nd weekend saw ,he morning atter the night, The elecoma group were/necessary as the parachute or/ Did You lndu{ye in
1e close of the squadron's before Thi t da is "lembin Fr ,,z, be re. 'he next lay, as is the last to 1eave the social Mae West. The larger the, yd r?

bined maritime operation. 'often the case, turned into an centre as usual. This has be- ,/cheroot the better are ones/a rum-Jp Loday:
All ranks gathered at the epilogue which, even If there come for the most part like chances of keeping the digest- 1 yo have trouble keepis
ocil centre on Friday after- were no words, was a welcomed ,some ot the more common ex- /ive tract where it was designed/, 4j, ie, argon, consider
noon to conduct an operation silence. periences of man. For instance to be. If you do not have a/je British, In England, a
in their own manner..a sort, The operation on the techni- the rising and setting of the 'cigar and your skipper does /gack between meals can be
' Omening-close to the prevl- cian's level had it humorous sun, walking. or placing Br!- light one at let us say 10000/led a ever, dew- bit,
"""""o weeks of desk pound- spots. If an aircraft happened cream on one's toothbrush. feet you will be engulfed with /arum-up, lowanee, nummick
hb• ~ircroft shuffl•~g, and I to be proceeding to Its take- i Perhaps the r nson It happens 1<0 means of ret.allnling) by n munch 01• progger. Unbeliev
Saning the proverbial black /oft position and LAC Stack-is because the section must pascos mixture unknown b /able as it may scem thats
Poxes. The line technician is house was present or ap- /iave more to air or take lonr- /scientists in the field of chemi- /only the beginning. There are
""""}Tb!y caught_up in this 'proaching the line, the air- r to do it in Maybe Samuel 'ry. It is a mixture of pun-/35 other words for the same
oiling cauldron. Proot of this,craft would, with horritying Jehnson had the answer when t ciar smoke and dry. hot'thing.

~-;ists rn__ the degree to wluch preci ion. return to the scn-lc- J he once c()mmcnlcd to a young j air from the b aters. I The words !or snack were
}' ricing NCO is in _con- ing line with a comm _snag. man: "No one ever died of/ FL Talor, it approached in compiled by researchers from
"" "Th the comm and ra- This became an established drinking. though some have a respectful manner. will ret Leeds University in tryinr (0

personnel. However, the phenomenon when Stackhouse perished learning the art." you on the make of cigar to 'determine why Englishmen
~~ ure of thm~ which pro-, come in one morning for a test .W in au the party had !ls take WJlh you. Ii he does not have trouble unclcrsta.ndmg
"PSS he inevitable rough fight. It was not even his shift benefits. Many aspects of the you will probably rceve a each other After an 11-yearlb ts/ ere "eU aired_ out at

1

:ind you can guess for yourself J operation were d Is cu s 5 e d I f.n:e one ... exquisitely wrap- !study of dlalects In 3!l local
""Pi"Y by this section any-/what happened. It was rum-,especially in the area of com- ped around your ear. /itles the researchers concluded
"3· Everyone who attended ovred that the above men- mum.cation between those who, THE LATEST DRINK-v4hat the English language 1s
e.1.ed_ to ha,e , ,t, \\Jlb I uoned tecbmclan would re-1 :..:-c o11 the !me and tbose who." d ·11 • • I too many things to too many

·something more than which ++ , +, kn an milk of magnesia. Is people·
1

t \\ JC e1vc leave when the next op- nre .c!omg the flymg and plan-I cnllcd a Ph!lLips Screwdriver I •
they entered with, including cation occurred! How do you ring. '' F- There are 60 words, alone,

-, +,+e so ,,,, CARRIER MIKE-a techni- 'for a weakling pig in a litter,
In th:is way the fellows, eian in the shop who could ranging from "anthony" in

cn th line have if only to a hare the initials A.M. Or FM.{Kent to "inkling" in Cum
cry limited degree) an idea depending how his reception berland
what is going on out there in '
the Pacific and what they are

rs$AF5ATONCON9%TOTEM7Ids.Na1±"?is heard.
THE TELECOMM SHOP a

rest arena for anaemic black
boxcs with tired electrons.407 Tlecom

• • Care •genres
P.O. BOX 575

Ltd.
PHONE 334-3166

Ccurrenay, B.C.

We specialize in all lines of
Insurance - except life

Ate 1 • 4 :clso have a complete histing of
o: homes and businesses for sale

working towards.
I
TRANSFERS:
Thcre are a number of trun

{ers fr th section. To Green
rood-W.O.2 Veitch, Lc Bo-

1
,inr~k. Lac Gibbons, Lac !le !y.
un!' Lac Co!'mnan; to Sur.:
mnrside-Lac Green and Lac j

c!e: to Torbay-Cp! Kan-'
egiesser. The writer of is
cw'umin can say, with some ap
prhcnsion, "good luck"!

See Us For Ii Your

Bicycle Pars G Repcirs
e Re-tire Baby Carriae
heels, ±on WE:eels, etc.

F::a Strct
YOUR CCM TEALER:

Fhne 334-4024

Bri
T

s,

Note the features below:
23T' with 1 tubes
'I ube AM FM dlo
Dual 107 auo. ereo c ·nger
20 watts peak mxusle power
6-speaker coaxial ys ·I1

c Nod I 1010

#rr'a

You
?ay

'

ome
Unit

69! v

Fer:

Famous Garrard record
charger with diamond stylus
4-speaker sound sys1em
Tage input and output co,
ne::ions

•ft
.
tat
ons0le ••

€ Frequency response- 50 -
20.100 cps
20 wat transformer powered
Cs5!s

EATON'S
Everyday
'.ow Price

ey

189.9
1i.00 er month with <ervie@
charge) No Don Payment

m,

.l
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It Stream"
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d Smokey's
Iy AL SLAKET It is seldom that any radi-

Sunday the 2-lth February

I

cal new principle bursts .sud.
proved to be an excellent 4Pod watch on its decks. dcnly upon the field of Fire
for searching the wreck , Basicaliy, this dive was or. Protection. Most improve
the sunken freighter "g+,hied and planned for thr tents in Fire Prevention. as in
Stream". Six members of , "sons. First. a pleasure dive ether ftelds. are slow develop
King Neptune Diving Club an, ' the expertenced, secondly, ments and are mainly the out

visiting diver (Alan Fost, means to qualify the less e. come of new applications ap
from RCAF Station Trent, !!rieneed to greater depths. plied to old principles.
Ontario, left Comox Marin4 ,' 'n Bell and Mike Theriault Foremost among these im-
0915 hours and arrived ,, cended to a depth of 65 provements is a material reali-

feet which is a milestone for za'ion of the value of Fire Pre
Dinner Rock at 1050 hours. It them. Thirdly, AI Slakat and vention inspections. The tend-
was a brisk ride, and very Al Fsmooth, as the waters of the 'an roster decided to equal ency in the past has been to
staights were very calm, e, " break a depth record be. concentrate on the causes and
though the sky was overea "Oging to a diving club that extinguishment of fire while
Everyone was in high spirit_ "an as a member of last today the accent is on Fire
excited over the prospect } ?ar A depth of 130 feet was Prevention. It would seem
visiting the regions of p, "U'ained and both parties were paradoxical to emphasize the
deep. During the ride o. happy to say that all went effectiveness ot Fire Protec
this ship lies about se ""lI until the air supply be- tion and protection activities
miles north of Powell RR, hue exhausted. A controlled in the light of the nation's
the diving equipment "cent was in order! The un- steadily mounting fire losses

I
comfortable feeling one gets yet there Is ample evldenc~

given the once over by the ·Iclub president, checking , "hen one has some difficulty that one certain place to re-
any possible hazard t, 'i acquiring the amount ot air duce or at least retard that
feht one is used to was well worth appalling waste of lives and

mtgh! create some difficulty to the record-breaking dive. Con- property is in concentrating
the divers if and when trouble gratulations Alan Foster. on preventive measures. The
may overcome them. Consider- A!Ing the amount of diving done 'Ver lunch, and gathering results produced by this con-
y the club members, the n. 'Ogether all the diving gear, centration in one area alone,

1
+» sovenirs, plant and animal that of home fire-inspection,

sona ·quipment is well pre- Iife, the trip back was a quiet supports this statement. Many
served. 'one compared with the trip departments have supplied ir-
The seven divers were divided out. The divers' thoughts were efutable evidence to show

into two groups. The first back at the dive. wondering that regular inspection of
group, headed by Bob Dyke, about the people that sane4 homes by Fire Fighters is pay
David Smith and Gord Steele the "Gult Stream", what they ,±nag dividends in the elimin
were responsible for connect- were doing now and when the ation of hazards and better
inag a guide lie to the "Gulr next dive would be held. public relations.
Stream". The second group, AI! divers NOTE! There will Your department with your
headed by AI Slakat, consisted be a dive on the 4 and 5 of co-operation is playing its part
of Alan Foster, Ken Bell an May at Denman Island. Look: in this constant battle against
MIke Carrier. The guide 1ine ior further notices. 'Ph4s_common enemy, Fire. In
proved to be a satisfactory the Fire Service we have noth-
anchor line as well. This line Support Our Advertisers ig to sell nor do we need to
permitted the divers to descend compete on a commercial basisThey Make TI, Newspaper with our colleagues abroad.without wasting time which ·a '
means a waste of valuable air. Possible Our aims the defeat of fire,
It alo increased the cont_i.--------.-...........___jj;[uft ace]
feet below the surface, where l , }

ll~c "':'tc,: was qui c warm and N. I Some may \\rgue wllh East's
the visibility very good. The SJ64 overall however, in this in-
keel was sitting on a shelf ap- HAK73 stance it proves very effective.
proximately another 30 feet D-QI0953 /Three NT is a tempting guess
deeper, with the stern of the for South and the only possible
ship at deck level) at ap- C-K game. East must be particu-
proximately 130 ft. deep, where • larly alert to stop it. If he takes
the water i · cooler and the I "-A 9 7 5 the ob,•lous club lead and con-
inky depths seem to touch you HJ1092 tinues clubs immediately N-S
with icy fingers. Most of the make their contract.
superstructure has been blo'-J76 Here Is a list of some of the
part but the hull is still very ,CJ3 [possible scores:
n:ueh intact. Venturing down E. N-Smake 3 NT - N-S score 400
into the ship's interior is a S-1063 N-S make 3D - N-S score 110
scary experience. A diver's' HQ6 E-W down 1 at 3C - N-S score
imagination takes hold of him D-82 50.
an.d al! animal lite takes on C-AQI072 E-W down 2 at 3C doubled
gigantic sizes and shapes and S. ; 4-S score 300.
a!so gives him the feeling that S-KQ2 N-S down 2 at 3 NT doubled
omeone or something is H854 E-W score 300.

watching him, even the ghosts DAKA4 See you at Duplicate Bridge
of the crew members that once C--9654 Club.

the saving of lives and service
to the communityare the
same the world over.
In our personnel sphere we

would 1Ike to take time out to
welcome to our community and
to Station Comox, two new
comers, LACs Evans and Harv
y. Both these boys come to

us straight
Sch0oI.
LAC Harvey

from

Page 7
training

a local boy
and calls Comox home, so he
hould have no difficulty in

getting around, and should.
have no problems in settling
down with us.

Are you
making the most

of all these
Banking Services?

Yur focal branch of the Canadian Imperial Bank of
Commerce offers a complete range of banking serv
ices. Here are a few eump!es:

AUTOMATIC SAVINGS PLAN... the easy way to save
All you do is authorize us to transfer an agreed amount
to a special Savings Account at regular intervals
Your savings and interest grow automatically!

t

PERSONAL LOANS... available for any good purpose
--new furniture, a new or used car, a newTar as a
means of consolidating small debts,

TRAVEL FUNDS...the safest way to carry funds. For
all trips, at home or abroad, always carry Travellers'
Cheques purchased at any Bank ct Commerce branch,

BANKING BY MAIL...makes an Commerce branch
as close s the earnest mail ox. A serice tor cus
tome who tin it difficult to get to the bk.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES...'he safest placs for all
our valuables--for less than Le a day. (au can also
leave ycur bonds or stocks with the Bini t Commerce
tor rate-keeping. Enquire soon!
These are just some of ti many services offered by
the Bank oft Com.nerce. For tu!l details, visit yuur
nearest branch. Le! the Bank that Builds simplify the
business ot ranking tor you'

CA. ADIAN IMPERIAL
B KO COMMERCE

Over 1260ranches to verve yo=EA3CT3
EE3II
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To place an acvert, prease con-' FOR SALE
act Mrs. Dana Aet, secretaryaGEswna+em
to'the TSO, phone local 41G. COMPANY
Al! ads are to be prepaid. New machines, 62.50 and up

Vacuums, 69.50 and up. Floo
polishers and shampooers 39.9
and 69.50. Portable typewrit
ers, 79.50. Reconditioned sew
ing machines, sewing needs
buttons, etc. C. L. HIII, loca
rep., 243 Fourth St., Courtenay
Ph. 334-3852.

FOR SALE
PRIZES. gifts, trophies for
bowling and curling. Buy at

wholesale prices! Swiss watch-
s, diamond rings, transistor
radios, brand-name electric
shavers and appliances. Free
catalogue. Agents wanted. Del
mar Importers, 54 Wellington
West, Toronto.

PRIZES, gifts., trophies fo
bowling and curling. Buy a

wholesale prices:; Swiss watch
es, diamond rings, transisto
radios, brand-name electri
shavers and appliances. Fre
catalogue. Agents wanted
Delmar Importers, 54 Welling
ton West, Toronto.

A
14' BOAT, 6 beam. New]
painted. Good for fishing or

family boating. Excellent con-
dition. Can be seen anytime at
the AF Police compound. Reg.
No. 30K546. Price $140. Con-
tact Sgt. J. Baker, Local 309 or
339-3178.

r
5 WANTED- WANTED, one Scout uniform,
- size 12. Ph. 339-2341.
» ANNOUNCEMENTI, IF you enjoy drinking it's

your business. If you want
to stop drinking that's our

r business. For further infor-
t mation contact Box 491, RCAF
- Station Comox, BC.
r
C MISCELLANEOUS
e SEWING MACHINES clearto
- at $17.50 and up. Treadle

und portable electric. Rent
brand new machine for only
$2 weekly. See or phone Dave

, Sawyer at F!etchers. Phone
334-4711.

SEWING MACHINE parts and
repairs for all makes. White,

» EIna, Pratt, etc. Ph. 334-4711,
Dave Sawyer at Fletchers.

POEMS-STORIES-ARTICLES
WANTED

er ew er'gels wed ferpblets es'den-
ctien. Send your mt, wth $2.00 fer «dting
tvc'octiens, crd selfeddrened envelope far rep'y,

BERN LITERARY AGENCY
609 Durie Street, Toronto 9, Ontario

BO TS
y ED339330972

" Luxurious home with ocean view and easy access to sandy
beach. Two bedrooms, _den, large _living room vyith raised
fireplace. Wall-to-wall carpet throughout. Full base
merit and garage. Unbelievably priced at $13,700 with good
terms. Phone Mrs. EIIis, 334-2471.
IN COURTENAY ,Exceptional value. A brand new 3-bedroom bungalow,_just
completed. AII modern features. Full price $10,700. Easy
terms.
Newly decorated 3-bedroom home on large lot. Automatic
oil furnace. Down payment $1,000, balance at $85 per
month.

• ell cared for home2 bedrooms up2 in full basement.
Oil furnace. Electric stove included. Down payment $1,500,
balance $80 per month.
IN C0MOX

• $800 down payment gives you the opportunity of owning
this near new 3-bedroom home. Thermostat oil, breakfast
bar, large fireplace. Carport.

• New home with 3 extra large bedrooms and 2 bathrooms.
Mahogany cabinet kitchen, spacious living room with fire
place and den. Attached carport with sundeck. View of
Comox Bay. Excellent family home.
IN ROYSTON
2-bedroom home. Close to water. Ideal for young couple.
Priced for quick sale at $7,000.
IN MERVILLE

• Older type home, in excellent condition. Suitable for large
family. 'Full basement. Reasonable.

• We have several small farms available under $13,000.
• If you are interested in tourist sea front business oppor
tunities, we have a good selection to offer.

• Loaning money is our specialty. Phone 334-2471 for an
appointment with Mr. Regan.
FOR RENT

• Exceptional 2-bedroom home in good residential section of
Courtenay. •

PHONE 334 -2471

WEAR AND SHOW OUR
TAILORED CLOTHES

without cost and earn over 30
commission with our generous
cash bonuses, selling our made
to-measure clothes. Low prices,
high quality. Customer satis
faction guaranteed. Gigantic
new 300 cloth samples. Write
day, STEPHEN TAILORING,
Box 366, Station "B", Montreal. UNDERWOOD portable type-
GOOD, clean, used clothing writer, $30; baby carriage
for all the family at the $12; Singer converted treadle

Thrift Shop, between Simp- sewing machine, $20. Ph. 339-
sons-Sears and Bank of ?.iont-13748-
real. We also take clothing to .
be donated to Red Cross ana I96! SIMCA Elysee with reclin
Salvation Army. If you have mng seats, seat covers, 5 wh.
any clothing, drapery, ete wall tires, plus 2 snow tires.
yo wish to dispose oi phone 'Reason tor sentng.. owner {O] 'S C ·) LTD
33~_g816 and arrange to have 1t~~sferred. CaU local 357 or H. A. R BERT ( ourtenay .
them! picked up. 8"""l"_ 439 Cumberland Road Opposite Court House,--------------------------c ! ~"'~:?' i::. :!:s~·t:iiCc=:•~·~,;;~·=:=:;i:at!•iXii:.i::3:~➔£02)~,~~==-i,~J«--E:i:, ::i;c-~:xc•:;;;,:;i.::,;.,yg-c.~~HIEB:ECERbtS:!..,~"'~ii?~.1~:iii-=iwii,ii.iiiiri1iz;~e-itt1m~,--i•~..~E~-ifc::i::::;irri,~-sc, !i~:B-E~-~T

i LEI
a

WESTINGHOUSE wr Inger
washer, approx. 6 yrs. old

good condition. Reasonable
Ph. 339-2628.

Thursday, I4 March

a womanho
as afraid
to be )orcd!

' IR
st.as.e
LaurenceHARVEY
,, JackHAWKINS

»I tutti'at»ta

Twoloves
inCe±SzeA4 METROCOLOR

Saturday, 16 March

Sunday, 17 March

DEADLY ACCURATE
IAIDOPING on

AM MLL!CT LOVE AFFAIR

ALAN
BITES IIF

NING
THAIHIAD

JUNERITCHIE
-±:7::75

a a»too

age
No Admittance te
persons under 1.

a

Saturday Matinee

THE MAGIC BOY

Thursday, 21 March

DELIGHT... 15-0.

Corn
Pork & Beans
Tomato Juice
Milk

CREAM, ROYAL CITY 15-o:z.

CARNATION
15.:0%. . .

Margarine

0
229-

HEINZ
105-0z.

7i1.ooR or

PARKAY 2-lb.

FIERCEST
HEART

Raymond Massey

Saturday Matinee

14/you

NOOSE FOR
A GUNMAN WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES


